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The Way tile Money Goes.

Bills providing for the following sp•
propriatihns have been read in the

United States Senate, viz
$2,000 arainfor isJe, to Mrs. Lin-

coln I
$B,OOO to Mrs. Edwin M. Stanton
$20,000 to the poor yaeyroesat Wash-

ington Gay.
Abrablun Lincoln died, it will be re-

membered, worth about one hundred
thousand dollars. During his admin•
halation, his wife and children had
managed to receive a great many "pre-
sents" from jolly coutraotors—tnany of
them very valuable. When Aire. Lin-
coln left the White House, she strip-
ped it of every thing valuable that it

contained. kin Thad Stevent said. It
issafe to bay therefore, that the Lin-
coins let Washington worth one bum
dred and limy or two hundred thousand
dollars. And yet, notwithstanding the
burdens that are upon the people—-
notwithstanding the onerous and op.
pressive taxation that is imposed upon
them—our 'loyal' Senators propose to

give the rich Mrs. Lincobn s2,o(k, a
year for life. The poor widow who
lost her husband in the war, and who
is uow compelled to make her living
at the wash.tpb or with the needle,
gets—nothilig,

Eight thousand dollars to Mrs. Stan

ton? For what, pray ? At his death,
Mr. Stanton was a private citizen —be
held no position under . the govern
meat; lie was worth, it is asserted,
some sixty thousand dollars. Since
his death his friends (ex-oontractors
and others) have raised for his family
$1:glok11l. Ile had an assurance on

his life (we see it stated,) for $lO, 000,
but the Company iu which he was in
steed refused to pay, because of the
impression that prevails that he coin

mitted suicide. Leaving the $lO,OOO
out of the count then, Mrs. Stanton is

worth today, two hundred and ten

thousand dollars. And she is to re-

ceive as a bequest from the poorpeo
pies treasury $B,OOOl How thouAlit-
till are our lawmakers of' the rich !
Our Itadteal memberd of Congress want
to lavish money upon rich widows, let
each one appropriate a few thousand
from his own 'dealings. As a tax payer
we protest against approprutung one
cent of this public money to objects
like these.

Thirty thousand dollars tot Siss,yag-
abond negroes of Waahington I These
negroes, for the most part, are strap-

ping fellows, abundantly able but too
lazy to make their own living. They
are induced to bang about Washing
ton to do the voting for the Radical
thieves in that city. They Are kept
there at Government expense to vote
down the real citizens of Washington
Hundreds of these negroeis, are to be
i.esn lounging antl'aleeping-dn the gal
ler the twit h o u sesOAnd to these
wortilie el blacks t itlrly thousand doi-

trS of the people a money I-1 to he
ted I Net a cent to poor whites, but

44 000 to lazy negroes who vote the
Radical ticketl Well, well, perhaps
the people will get their eyes ofws al-
ter a year or eo more to the villatnies
that are practiced upon them. It they
continue dormant, however, and per
um, Ws Radical negro party to con-
tinue Its NABIAPI 111,00I) white men, nml
to use the publia treasury for party pur-
poses, then they are slaves, degenerate
sons of noble ancestors, and disquals
tied to be the guardtatis of a tree ivc

l'olunleer

DMrt Got Disooorsged.

Don't get rieseouraged. Who ever
gained anything be drawing down the
coeaert ofIli* inowth when a cloud came
over the sun, or leiting iiis heart drop
like a lead weight into hie shoed when
misfonune came upon him ? Why
man, if the world knocks you down and
joules peat you in its great race, don't
sit whining under people's feet, but Met
tip, rub your elbows, and begin swam.
There tiresome people whom even to
look at is worse than a done ofchamo-
mile ma. What if you do happen to
get a little puszled on the dollar-and
cent question I Others besides you have
stood in exactly the same spot, and
struggled bravely out of it and you are
neither halt, nor blind, that you can•
not do likewise. The weather may be
dark mangey ; very well, laugh bor
tweet the drops; and think cheerily of
the blue sky and sunshine that will
surely cometo-tnoerole. Busineell may
be dull i make the beet of what you
have, and look forward to something
more hopeful. If you catch a fall,
don't lament over your bruise. but be
thankthl that-no bones are broken. if
you can't afford beef and plum podding
eat your codfish jciyfillfy, and Ipleee
your stars for the indigestion and dys-
pepsia you thereby escape. But the
MOWN you bogie LiP 17060 over your
trouble! and count up your calamities,
Po way so well throw yotimelf over

vibe dodge and be done with it. The
llfallow that ever lived mighthilZp Inoue if he set himself

tO !het looking them up.
Thai ire tike insialtkyle species of duet
—Ma don't see them until you put

eopeotaciss. But. then it'o,not
'w Pek/iis to put on your epechicles
tto "or

to
is great deal better

:lit 'pkvi gt
(i29,o;ollllscouraged, little wife I

It_Allit' g' do' spend in i,nllaining
' hlitlll in'4l,tid reddening' your noise be.

onsirmi...cauti Ohs pudding ' wpn't bake, And
, Miiik to

the new shirts you
wft' 114.6 idii;t long "set like meet
't.tm . Ole, pudding—begin
' '

,' • Pon't feel "down in
..val., ' . •Onusii dust:will settle

• aniehibftwilloorsar out, sad crook-

*lip":
-

': i''' $llO4. , Boils a *genii
Asia uoeption kola

it iitigeft the battle of
- ' rese w

neSIF7dO .to give , mp, without a bold
, eiruggle. likke $l/24idu, as they come

MIIIIgood and bad together, and whenever
y0u.4141 in'ojined +l4,r jaw ohmage
your mind Ad lattgh. Keep thehon.
toM armalletigth, never ttirn *blasts
ing round to ,11#13' if it hoe got a., darkside to its and always take It for grant.'ad that things are blessings until ,they
prove to he Nostnething Age, Never al..
low yourself to get dieeouraged, and
yon'll And tire world a pretty comforts,
blo sort of a plamsafter all.—ExeAange,

The President as a Deed tlesd

ORANT'S CREDIT NOT 000 D WITII TIER TROY
CON DOCTOR.

6-.-

The Poughkeepsie Daily Pratt of
April 8, prints the following in relation
to President Grant's recent trip.to Trqy
to attend the funeral obsequies of the
late General Thomas :

Probably thericked scene ever en.
acted on the Hudson River Railroad
was the effort of the conductor of the
".at .3 traih to collect fare of Presi•4trant and" party, consisting of
Secretaries Robeson, 4elknap, Cox,
Postmaster Creswell, and Iwo or_pore
lesser lights, on the arrival of-sifF train
at the depot in this city about 3 o'clock
this morning. In common with other
passengers. she President and his par
ty were calif& upon for. their tickets by
the conductor, shortly after the tram
lett New York. They had none, neith
er were they .ilispwie.l to pay their fare,
staling, by way of explanation, who
they acre, and that they knew not
what arrangement had been made for
their passage over the road. The con
doctor informed them that his orders
were to "pass" no one over the road,

I and thee tumid either pay or get off.
They refused to comply with these
terms, though they were se% era] limes
called upon. Irina, the cci i‘al 4,1 the
tram at Poughkeepsie, the conductor
again went to them and stated that un-
le‘la they settled Mr their fare he should
uncouple the car and leave thent be-
hind —that he couldcarry no, deadheads
on his train. The President replied
that he was good for the amount; .but

.wasitold in answer that the railroad
companOdirhot do business in that
way. After some further parley word
was sent to Mr. J. M. Toucey, Supt. of
the 11. It. Railroad, at his residence in
Mill street, acquainting him with the
state of affairs. Ile sent back word
that he knew of no special arrange
meats for the conveyance of President
“rent and party ; but directed the con
doctor to pass them to their lieatina
Lion, Troy. This relieved the conduc-
tor of responsibility as an officer of the
road, end the train proceeded on its
journey.

Kentucky Trader. vs Carpet Baggers.

A Mr. "Pipes," of the Mayalick
neighborhood, has just returned frown
Dixie with a "pocket fall of rooks."
We propose telling how he got Room of
them Driving a very fine looking,
lust irirti ii horse thronglo the titreete
of Macon, Georgiii,, he wee harked by a
New Hampshire carpet-haitmerthant,
with "What'll you take, Mr. for that
horse?' I hir Kentucky trader, (whom
we will all Pipes,) perceiving with •

purse-aliarper's intuition that he had
Caught a sucker, replied: "Four hull
wired dollars." "What can lie do?"
inquired the earriet-bn• rer44,,•fle earl
make hia mode ne t fe minutes," re
plied Keiitnek‘. " lie can I will
take him," replied rlt Seating litwe
self along side ofam Kentucky trailer
they rode together to the rare courew
bard by where the apeed of the liorsr

bully tested and proved miatisfactoilrhv
!holing out 4)0 in greenbacks the

carpet bugger ordered the horse buck
to the stable with directions,to have
hint well fed and groomed. The next
morning upon examining hie new pur-
chase he found him stone-blind. Our
carpet-bagger was amazed, confounded,
indignant, and did some tall cussing
and demanded a rue, Our friend Pipes
is a tool, dispassionate, elowspoken
man and rarely becomes excited. Said
he, "Mr.—, you have got the horse,
and I have got the $4OO, and I think
you had bettbr keep him." The by-
standers who bad gathered expectiag
a fight, joined in a hearty laugh at the
carpet-begger'n expense, and thekeeper
of the livery stable proposed to treat
Pipes three times a day se long an he
remained in Macon, for, said he," you
are the first Kentuckian that seer cheat
a ed Yankee."

—The Atlantic, Oa., New Kra, save
there ie a lady in that city who is the
mother ol five healthy, intelligent chit.
deco. Tbs eldest is about eight years
old. A singular fact is connected with
these children that not one of them has
ever been known to cry. They have
been victims to ,the pains and aches
that child flesh Is heir to, yet all the
eigne of pain they have ever manifeeted
are low IMAM/. They never cry. In
other things they are as oil. children,
htll ol inn and mirth, and are• more
than ordinarily healthful.

—There is a young lady in town 10

modest that she had a young man
turned out of doors for saying the wind
had shifted.

Oates.

QUEII,II/r8 BALEt
Ikj rtrta•of fultdrw writs Lerori, Poring

mut rootilfrool lizponas I•sued out of the Court

tazaoa Plata of Centre county, and to me
will be expeewl to public sale, rd the

0041114 1110111100, in Bellefonte, on Monday, the
lilt day of gay, 1870, the fel/owing property,
.fin i I that er/en lot of greund situate In I.lb.
otty fp, Centre county. Pa. bounded on
the mo th bytebo road loaullocirom level
to LoOk flavon,'On the root and eolith by b.
lie lOW 4oadlog from Plottlerille Rollroo

ele the Best by hoot,. of Uhrlotlan
tr er leirtdtfixtiA, •=am and other sol ntbillidinoro. tlrIM

taltym Into oXVIon, cud tohe *old tot the
p °potty of .1010 111 haler. to C 4 ornmelio.
at sae Volook, P. .of enkl day or eald day.

It, 14. Wind)llll,ki.
dormer Orfice,)
BILLIWITI, PA.

April ath, 18tle. ) ti.

!Wadi • al

p!AR. W. ii. WIT4OR,
" has bewill tirmaceendirl prnallre for a

tuber ofYenta, with the experionoeof the dill
rent Iloapttal Surf/coneduring the late Amer:

lean trar, continues to attend to all profeaelonsd
cases at Isla °Mee, -

No. hs Filbirl I. l'hiladelphia.
No 'Patent Medicines are tiaed or reeom•

meteded• the remedies administered are those
which will not break down the constitution,
butrenovate. the Nystem (rein all IhJurlos, It
has sustained from minernl medicinea, and
leave the pyatem in a healthy and perfectly
cured conditions

DYSPEPSIA,
that distrenning disease and fell itentroyer of
health and happinetin, undermining the on,
stitution and yearly carrying thotinandit toun
timely graves, can moat emphatically be cur-
ed.
MELANCHOLY, ABBERA7'ION,
that state of alienation and weaknoin of the
mind which renders pernone Incapable of en-
°pegthe pleasures of peforming the duties

of rifle.
RHEUMATISM,

In any form or condition, chronic or acute
warrantedcurable.

. EPILEPSY,
or WIWI sickness, all chronic or stubborn
crass or

P.KMALB DISEASES
radically removed; Salt Rheum and every de-
ticription of tilcerntionn,• Pilen and 'attention.
dilleglell which have baffled oil previous limit.
cal skill, can be cured by my trentmem And I
do say all diseases, (yen Gonnetivrion) tan he
mired by wearing my Medicated locket, which
la n proteotlon to the lunge against nil...Waage.
of wenlitet, In all climates —ltnt tog inventignt-
od (or yearn the cause and 'diameter nr inter-
mittent. (fever and &atm) In till parta of the

nlted States, will more permanently all. Man-
ly or made canes of ague and nervottn di...fetes
In it few days

CANCER CURED WITI1()1"1"111 I
KNIFE, UR DRAW 1,N(.4 131,o01)
Tope WOllll, that dread to the hnnuul font

I, for years, ran ho rem°, ed with to 0 or II re
iiones of in,y newly iIIPeON ared remedy, VI 11,

ranted In all aerial/ Coniniltotlon in the Eng•
Ileac or liertntin lungnagem Will make 0.10,
any illattinen If daalred Moy he
letter (confidentielly) la any part hf tho yowl

try
(Oa , No. free Filbert St. Phitadetpbto

INII3

New Advertisements.

MIpf ERY, No'rioNs AND
Titihrmmis.

1 RATE KEEP A 01

Here returned from th, eaoein eine. And
opened the •pring trade will n large RI.
porunent,of

t.nntF.S FritN Ist' Ni; u(v)i)•,
•

"

Trlmmitigp, R hitnTril,ylogu, Em
brol,krieft, Lace",

tlckkery, (.10%,••,

Cuts x, Ifo.rp
Skirt, and Konwir,

THOMPHOI.,'S CLOSE•FrrEING coltSE'r

A 'large aatanrtinent of I.ftfllem Awl Clalltlrenm
underwear, an easortmant of White

Gonda entialating of Nainaonka4
Piques, Tarlatan', Halals, de.,

A full lane of iephyr and Zeph•
yr patters', 9ermantoern Shetland,

Saxony, Perste, and other wools

Our peeparation for the opting trade title sea.
eon la vary extenelve, Ourstock of Minim
my rood• Including new plume" of Bonnet
and Hal, frame• Is now complete

Aa In (tie Nut we have title riereton also

hurehtwett our goods for th'ult end
ave ample (twilit Pot fora continued

supply, we are confident therefore that
we are able to compete with ally Pollee
In tine trade

;,

1 Printing.
IMI

8 11.1. II I.IA DS
=I

f. ArTE It !I E A I) S,

z: V ZLOPEM

KVery buelneileinio nriould hare a printed

heading on his Lettors and Bills and his Card

printed nn hit En TOM,*

Theohespeet sod thebeet Piece to get that

la at am Office of lb.

DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN

EEL

Because our stock ofpaper In every variety

In purahased from the maautactnrem at the

Lowest Prioes, and our facilities or printing

at the'eteallest coat and to the hoot elyht, are

unrtval led

SVERT KIND •OF JOB PRINTING

PON! IS A STYLIA

INA 9 I)Kyly.4 eits.lPFl'lll.l .r. -

$lO,OOO liskolieltool wheal wnmeil.for
whleh the hlgheet market price in

Gash will Is paid by
80.11m. itKUHR

Schools
„

'; CHOOL IN' VIE M OUN..
TAINH.” ATijr,r.r.P.VONTP:, PA.

Hpring term begin.'
' WEDNESDA I", APRIL lath,
with every facility for the 'training of yenth
of both nexem, in all that ennothotee a liberal
and thorough education. The plan of the In-
etitution eau broker tire° eeparute ,inpurlittents
for the itooommotintion of three different clan,
see of popile. Plant, n

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT

where chllo_ren will he carefully Instructed In
- 1144all the Memo ry Englleh Mtnllex Secohd,

INTERDIEDI Tr. DEPARTMENT
embraelnl-a-th gh coerce In Orthography,
Reuling, Geography, Arithmetic, Huang!
Grammar. filatory, Poninanehlp& Book-Keep.
lug. Third, a

G'OLLEOIATE DEPARTMINIFT,

embracing all Gm higherbraneltee tanght in
!fret chum Seminaries, Including the Latin,
Greek and French languages, Engineering,
Litatitre, Natural selencee and advanced Math-
ematics.

Memo ♦wn Patinae are made regular blanch-
es In the course ofstudy and will be taught to
the pupils without extra charge

Each "choler has a duo alien: , of Individual
attention.

INSTRUCTORS:
ItV,l,d A. M

Toorlior of Anriont Lansologeo nod Natura
Scionero.. ^

-

ItEN" .1. v. It 1'.11111}1.4, A. M.,
Tent.tlnr or Mraltemittrot and Ensillah Htn

diem.
MISS MARY F. SNYN:R

Texeher of Frew!), loraxlabg.noittl, Licenti urn
I=

I'rwrhr•r of Vrwal and Inntromentid Mti.lt
A limited niiinher Ipi,ri" elm have a plea•

ant home with the Principal, where every ne
evaaary attention in given to promote the leer
RIP health and cofutort or throe committed Is
We rare

For further particular. ndoile.l
lIE\. J 1'

IG 11 It, Prinripnt

NrrrANY VALLEY INSTITUTE
ACKSIoNVILLE, rENTHE co, PA

'Ph.• moventh tern) of this ImOltinlon will re
open on

MONDAY, APRIL grAh, 1870,
and continue ten week., Honk. will ho fur.
n1.110,1 to the etoclont. $lll.ll it In desired
ltMitfl log nod tuition ron.oont.lo, For pnrtte
illnrn apply to HAW!, M 11"1'1), Prlntrpot
15 11-, it • WAI Rr R , CANTIIIt CO.. PA

B 1) 1" - ACA 1)ENI Y.

Itoki.situtto, (I). l'A

Tho Mpring 'remit of Oki+ I rirt ii i o will
vitt TTTTTTlOWA 1,11 Motoblv April nth. Anil coo-
-1 Ittllo WTI vroellcm. Pupil. of both 11, jul•

milled lip.trip•tto., io the ti.etal
A..ndernienllirnnehe.ofnttolv the

NORMAL DEPAlt M F,APc
will be euptliplo,l, and oxerei.e. In Prnetlee
temehing eelabliKhed. ri to $7 por
term iiitardintr with the Principal or In pit

Tato fettrililatitt ICI per week.
For furthFritiformAtion,

H I.l.:lMatt
Pinrll Boaltd ,urg Ae•ndnm

Books and Stationery.

Liv iNosTON's BooK srrox.F.,
(Established In 111461

At this well known establishment may be
found everything In the

HOOK LINE, whether
THEOLOGICAL,

CLASSICAL,
LAW,

F;NTIFIC,
OR LITERARY

An extenxiire minortment

FAMILY -141141. F. 9

with or without Photographle Platen, rangi ng
In prfew from St.vi to frsiimo AIPO all the ay

1 Sunday School Rook,. In general une.

BLANK BooKm,
BLANK BooKS,

LEGAL BLANKS
LniAL BLANKS

4TIONERY, •te
STATIONERY, et

pro mpt ottent ion to order.. A littera
000tont mole to thoAo who boy to 1.11

MEM

New ?tom( sTmly
______

WHOLES 4LE AND RETAIL

BoIOAA, y t turnery and News Ensportum

JR(*()P, U MILLI 11
Ban pciretanmed the Book, Stationery and

News establishment of good°. and Bra, on
Allegheny street, near the Diamond, to which
he hasJust added a large invoice of amain, such
as is generally kept in 11 well conducted Book
and Stationery Store. Bin stock consists of
Theological, Medical, Law, Miscollaneouta,
litanday Sch ool, Schad Books, Time Books.

Paola hooks, and Diaries Every grads
and price of Cap, hegni, Letter, Hata and

Note Paper, fine French Paper, Knee
lopes or e'er,' domeripliOn And Price,

Penn Ink'', Inkranndri, Framers,
Rubber bands, transparent end
common Malan, Blnte
Lead Pencils, Crayonn, eat,.

Al.Bo,—Ally and Weekly Papers, Nags
sines and tihert Music, a lerge supply of Legal
and Justires Blanka,ronstantly on hand. Also
U.14 Internal Rorenuo stamps at face. lie la
also Wholesale Agent for Lochman's Celebra-
ted Writing Fluid.

Country merchanta would do well to call and
cumin , my stock before pnrchaeing else-
where, es I can 'ell at manufacturers prices.
Books got to order when deuced. vt3no34-ty

Dry Oooda---Clothlag.

STERNB tt(i

IBRYIES COMPICTITION
11111 THE

61 XRCANTILZ BU.INWS
AND

IF ANYBODY
OFPIIRS ANY ARTICLE

FOR TEN CENTS
[IS CAN AND WILL

bad; IT FOB EIGHT I
AS HIS STOCK

IS WA/PRISED OP ALL
NEW aoobs
a THE

LOWEST MARKET PRICES I
RE SOLICITS

A CALI IIEPORE
PURCHASING RLSRWITHIGi.

MS

A. STERNBERG
LEM

S. 11. WU.LIAMS CO.,
" Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

COTTAGE FURNITURE

All kinds or

TURNED WORK

facilitated to the trade at

CITY PR/CR.
Aced ••

TURNED PALINOB, ,

BALWBTSILS,

Awntithed to Builders.

•nd RAND RA11.1140,,i-

Upholstering,Repairt4 Furniture and every

thing pertaining to thebusiness promptly at-

ended to

Parttory: near Blanchard d Co'ffl. Planing

UNDERTAKING

We nisn make egleriNH, and nitmul flineraitt
with the mot

E1,E17 NT /I EA IL4F„

evor in this port of the ennntry.

I=l

OPPOSITE THE !lust! nousE.
ItELEFONTF., PA

pATRONIZE HOME ENDUsIIn

JOHN BRACH BI LL,
Manufacturer end dealer In

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
B►ataa Brat" Baum:wit, PA

Keep" eonstantly on hand soh oleo assortmen
of Mattrn•eo., Ham, Chair., Lounges, lied
steads, to. A very fine se leetton of

Tr I hi, PAP R,
wilkulpxye Ita fount! at 1,1115 , PitleEti

la-46-ly
. .

FURNITURE WARE ROOM.
florae.' Street, Bellefonte, . Pa., where

Bureaus, !

Sofas, ATnI Itaclt e ,
What Nots, Stands,
Chairs, Stools,

Extension Tables, Etc.,

Of every description, quality, and prier., for
sale cheaper thad at any other establish out
of the kind In Central Pennsylvania.

van2o HENRY P. HARRIS.

I•'' Liquors.

ItATER AND BETTER NEWS
Notwithrianding hard time., high taxes ,

an, other public oppreesione, Intense excite-
ment reigns at the

WHOLF)IALE LIQUOR HTORE

In the marble front on Bishop street, Belle.
fonte, Pa., where Is kept eonstently a full sup ,
ply of the

BEAT 1.14U()H8

At price. lower than can be round elsewhere
otttmille of Phl/ade/phla Him stock consist*
of the best

Old ere,
Floutbon,

Monongahila
end Old Irlmh

%%bit leo;
Holland Oln,

Cognise
and other

}frondlas;
Jamaica

• and New
England

Ram;
Garman,

adadarra.
Llajmit,

Shanty
and Port

Wines,
Cordtats,

and

All kinder of Sirup', which he Is willing so
low AA to aotonish all.

vAnl2 A. BAUM, Agent.

JT B. ETTELE,
=E3

FORNIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINES 41 LIQUORS.
In the room formerly occupied by the Key-
stoneBakery, on Bishopstreak Bellefonte, Pa,
takes pleasure In Informing the public
%het he 'kee#ll constantly on hand a 'uppity of
°halos lots nn and Domestic Liquors.

AK casks warranted to contain the submit
marked.

The attention of practicing priyalotaas la
called to his stock of

• PURR LiqUOltili.
Suitable for medical marponee. Bolelas, pp,
sad demijohns constantly onherd- Noheath*

.j
ONLY 'kffill NECTAR %TIMMY

to town.
All liquors arA warranted to giveeettallaetioa.
Liquors will be mold by the quart, borrol, or

throe.
He has a largo lot of

HOTTLED Liquois

Of tkua lipoidgrades on hand.
Confidant that ha eau plow ciatomen, ha

reapeatftilly aollolte a shoo of pubile rtilynr

,itrou GET 'Mx giter Dom.; as
J, 871tAff,si rusesta Tossas%
Youapt lb. hest OROCIPSIX4et 101111,1114 •

Tsai/in.
Tat get the beet MOO= i Dooms •

Tearure.,
Youpe the beat (JANNE, linsar•

MAN• ':-unag sr
You gu t. the hen44hortfiltit Walissi •

'C N; '
the 144 dltiAlt% 1 MUM° we

hoses= • reonmfge
Yoe at the beat SOTIOSI Bottoms •

Yeatualt. _ . . .

Tat get the boot 1111ERCHANDIZE GENER-
A 1.14et Bgaiismi TINIIMAN.

MMI

inEE5=
BROKFititiOFF notA

Abizo.ya

ICI

BELLEFONTJ, PINNA.'

110MAL (f• ATOM,
•

A first clans hotel—eornforleblerooms—promp
ettorshoprw,

All. the modern conventeneen And reasonable
obargee,

The,proprietera offer to the traygliagigeand to their country friends &stone-0
modetions, and careful attention*, 4,0=of guests, at all times, fair rates.
hoatlere and good stabling. An excel/ant °ta-
ble, well served. A har, supplied with the beet
of liquors, tiennute well trained, and every
thing requisite la a first class hotel.

Our location Is In thebush:leas ptrtiotket the
town, near the poet office, the court house, the
ehurchell,the,hanttn, and the principal
of businenn, rendering it, be most erirrA
place to stop forlhose who visit &intents ei-
ther on bluffness oy for pleasure.

An omnibus will carry passenger* and bag
gage to and from all trains free of charge:l44i

BINH HOUSE,
ISELLEFON'II;, PENIC I/4.,
- N, D. /MUSA P opretor.

Thla elegant hotel, having come under the
apeervilden of the undersigned, he would re-
paretfullyannouncieto the public that he lapre-
theed to accommodate thorn after the styje of
the Gest huge. in Me ethos The Busk House
In n magnificent !Auditing, splendidly furnuhad,
and capsbltr of Opmfcrriably accommodating

THREE HUNDRED GUESTS
It k situated hear the depot, and oonveriouto all einem. of hoeineas, and le the bent hAta
in ventral Pennsylvania. Its waiters aro oblige-
ir•g{C, polite end attentive; it, relies ere surepiled with every luxury in the market; Its
stables ei e tit st vlana•w tth attentive and humane
hostlers, stet its her supplied with the heat of
liquor• Fen guests hole ekien to spend
the sorunlet it inject thefilar. , The proprietor
will he happy it; receive the putdia All often a'
they wish to all

W D. RIKARD,
Proprietor

GA RM A N's 11( El,---DAN lEL
tiARMAN, rrupr 'Mors

long-1 atablished and svelbknown Hotel,
eitoisted on the southeast corner of the Dia-

Oppolllll4 the Courthouse, paving been
purchased by Daniel Gamow, he announces
to the former patrons of this eatablishment
and to the Garbling public generally, that he
has thoroughly refitted his holier, and b pre
pared to render the most satisfactory %MOM-
mottation to all who may favor him with their
patronage. No paints will be spared on his
part to add to the convenience or comfort of
his guests. All who ethp with him will find
his table abundantly supplied with the most
e imitations fare the market will afford, done up
In style by the moat experienced cooks. Hie
Gar s 11l always contain the ehoiceet of liquors
Ills !Stabling la the best Intown, and will ways
be attended by the moat trustworthy and at-
tentive hostiera Giro him a call, one and all,
and he feels confident that all will be satisfied
with their aceommatfatton. An e,xoellent Liv,
ary Is attached to thin estotbllshmerrt, which
atrangers (rain abroad will and greatly to their
advantage. vartl2

C 0 !s7 It A r) it oITS E .Allegany street, Bellefonte, Pa., oppoolte
the arekerhotr lictee.

A 111 TEL UN TIIF. EUROPEAN PLAN

licenm4l by the Court or Centre county. First
el./4111 bar. restaurant, rooms and stabling. Per-
son, desiring meals and lodging, at fait ratiri,
can at all times hi, accommodated.

AN EXCELLENT ItIbLIARD ROOM
with three tables. new and In perfect eonditionl
SiMly, o[loll at proper hohre, at weal erase, tothe lovers of title pleaaing end excellent game.
Perfect order multi Witted in the Montle. Pro-
foully NMI oii4Orofrtpromptlysuppresassi. •hi /
nor. not allotted to frequent the 10,1000 nor to
play without content of parents or guardian •

Meals at all hour.. Hot coffee and tea shwa, r
op hand. H. H. ICLI:SE.

• Una Proprietor
•

CUM I J Nli,ti HOUSE.
Wm. J. MOSTERMAN,

Proprietor

BEI, 1.EFuNT}: PENNA

The undersigned, having amounted cortrol
of this fine hotel, would reepectfully ask the
retrimatte of the public. fie 14 prepared to
seetentotalate guest. In the beet of et la, and
will take este that hi+ tables are supplied with
the beet In the market. Hood stabhie attache.]
to the hotel, with careful and attentive ser-
vants The travllng public are invited to give
the Gumming. liouae• call. 14104-iy

NATIONAL HOTEL,
blI PA

JONATHAN KHMER, Poprietor.
Having purchased th le bdinirshbe

the proprietor takes Osamu*Ix ink=friend., that he has refined and rintionlabewi It
from top tobottom, and la now toao-
cernrinelate traveler. and others In • that
he hopes will prove not only aaatelholiory, but
pleasant.

HIP table and bar, will not be exeitliedbyaay
In the country.

His stable la Arra and new, and 1. .atlendad
by experienced and attapaly• wetler& 4dl►ly

moNTOUR HOUSE, LOCI HA
ven—t w . Htso

This elegant Hotel, fbrtnetiy *sown ea the
"Washington Boone" an Water ellissit. In sow
ready for the reception of vismil=aivhoessi-era it has been ileffluft and Its
table le always supplied- With thettrANAWto Lock Raven will end this
plat» irk the city. g grew lisio,oppirlipo th•
Atwell, of the house to and &tin the sextonins.• .14asio

Woe.

LIKE'COAL & LIIMPIER:-THE
best!
WOODOOAL BURNT LIIII

Can be hod at the BeWent* Urn& Kens. OS we
pike lenclios to Mllealxtrg, at the 10WeInpillow

We are. Me only puttee In Central heaney,
tents who bum to

PATENT PLAIIIt KILNS,
Whit+ proclaim ttio

BICEIT WHITE-WASH AND PLABTRaING
14M11,

Offered to the trade. The tot Shitroeitio anWllkelharro
ANTHRACITE VOA 4

All Else, propored enreimesty Ibilhisally row.
Mao,

BILVESABOOK rouNDAT ockti.
At Um loitellf 1,04.111.

Castorners ß will plinatlmer tseIAZ:HIniv•OUR 00AL
'Mod prowls It Otani Kw rid MIA, ea
which oviabist oMU Aqixt ftrp.ANssedirOn of th• yddr.

Moeand yard, Noraft& erg
VARV R. R. D•10i.4110* '„

vtattio.a.

THY WINCH2HIPSH,.2IFLE, 1E

SP22O , 2 Ibli :e..sfipire.,
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